Hello!

The UA News appears regularly in the campus media. The Undergraduate Association uses it as a way of communicating important issues to the student body. Many opportunities for involvement and formal meeting notices will be posted in the UA News.

Space is available to campus organizations for announcements. All submissions should be sent to the UA News Editor, Chris MacKenzie, on the Friday prior to the issue in which the announcement is to appear. Deliver all items to the UA office, Room 401 of the Student Center.

Spring Weekend '81

The next meeting of the MIT Social Council ExecBoard will be Tuesday, December 2 at 10pm in Room 400 of the Student Center. The major item of business will be Spring Weekend '81, so everyone on the lead committee should attend. ExecBoard has already assigned groups to run most of the major events for the weekend, but some events have yet to be spoken for. We need groups to run publicity for a concert and a dance, to run communications for a concert, and to operate booths for social events for the MIT community. Staff representatives from interested clubs or living groups should attend the ExecBoard meeting. For more information, call UA Nomscomm, 536-1300. Also, anyone sponsoring an event should send the information at least one week in advance to: Preview Editor, Room W20-401 (4th floor, Student Center).

Attention Social Chairmen!

The next full meeting of the MIT Social Council will be Wednesday, December 3 in the Bush Room (10-105). Come and give input on how your UA social budget should be spent next term; bring your living group's ideas and opinions. Many major events have already been planned by various groups (including Spring Weekend) and will be announced at the meeting. Refreshments will be served at 4:00, the meeting begins at 4:30 sharp. See you there!

Resources of your Fingertips

That HoToGAMIT book on your shelf (thanks to T.C.A.) can be very useful. Also, the grey pages of an Institute Directory can be a valuable aid for finding whatever you need. Also, an MIT Student Study Guide is available at the UASO office (7-103).

Lobbying Team Coordinator

We have had many people express interest in working with MISC (the Massachusetts Independent Student Coalition), lobbying on Beacon Hill. We would like to hear from those who wish to volunteer to serve as coordinator for the MIT student lobby group. Call x2696 and leave name and address if you are interested.

Preview Staff Needed

The Preview is a weekly publication listing upcoming social events for the MIT community. Staff members and editors are needed to write, collect information, typeset and distribute the paper. Those interested should contact Mike Witt at 536-1300. Also, anyone sponsoring an event should send the information at least one week in advance to: Preview Editor, Room W20-401 (4th floor, Student Center).

Your MIT ID

It is possible to update that photograph they took of you when you first arrived. For $5 you can have the photograph on file updated and have a new ID made. Just pay at the cashier's office and then have your picture taken at Graphic Arts (N42).

MFA Membership Update

Securing funding for blanket membership for MIT students at the Museum of Fine Arts has been coming along. We plan to have all funding secured by early December. The program will start in early IAP for one year. We will have a reception to signify the event.

New Elections and Appointments

Tohru Masamune (DKE) and Dave Peterebaum (DI) have been elected to permanent seats on the Finance Board. Barry Surman has been appointed Director of Public Relations. CONGRATS!

Jobs, Etc.

The Student Employment Office has a variety of listings for off-campus, on-campus, part-time, full-time, short-term, long-term, skilled, unskilled, part-time, full-time, long-term, short-term, jobs, jobs, jobs. The office is located in 5-119 and is open Monday through Friday, 9-5.

Stop By!

The UA has many projects in the works. Please call or stop by if you have any ideas or would like to help. If you have any comments or suggestions, please contact Chuck Markham (UAIP) or Nick Adams (UAIP) or leave a message with the UA secretary. The UA Office is located on the 4th floor of the Student Center, Room W20-401. Telephone x3-2696.